Herbert Rowse Armstrong,
Sir H. Curtis Bennett
existence on the 22nd August, at the time this poor depressed
lady suffering from acute melancholia was taken to the asylum,
because it is in existence on that night, and continues to be in
existence till 29th August, it fits in with this theory of arsenical
poisoning, and, therefore, it is mentioned to you as another reason
why you are to come to the conclusion that she was suffering
from arsenical poisoning.
She arrives in the home.      Now mark the real point which
has been put by the Attorney-General in re-examination of wit-
nesses.      " About a fortnight after she enters that homo," say
the prosecution,  and place   so   much   reliance upon  it,   " she
suffered "—and they hold up their hands as if they have dis-
covered   some   wonderful   thing—" she   suffered   from   multiple
neuritis."     Look at our theory of ar«onic now in August, 1920;
look how it is getting on.     Here we find hor in September suffer-
ing from multiple neuritis.      She had suffered  from multiple
neuritis, if I am right in tho facts I have drawn attention to,
for years past from time to time; not the result oC arsenical
poisoning then; if she had suffered from it For pant years, she
exiffered from it as the result of auto-intoxication; but now this
theory is started, now we have arsenic on the scone, therefore this
particular multiple neuritis is the rosult. of arsenical poisoning.
You follow what this case is, upon which you are to be asked
before many days to give your verdict?      Sir William Willcox,
when I was cross-examining,  I think for tho moment did not
appreciate what my point was, and ho said, " I sluill havo to give
you a very adverse answer, because I shall havo to toll you the worst
case of multiple neuritis I ever had was after one udminiBtration of
arsenic."    It is exactly tho answer I wanted, Ixxsauao it; ia the theory
of the prosecution here that the administration was one dose on the
22nd  August,   and that  that caused  multiple  neuritis.      Sir
William Willcox would have given that answer whether it was
adverse to me or in my favour; but it happened that the criticism
that it was adverse to me happened to be wrong at the moment,
because I wanted to show that the prosecution word building up
this case upon a false basis.      Tho neuritis in September, they
say, is the result of one dose of arsonic on 532nd August, or may
be the result of several doses before that date.      That is their
case, quite a good case if she had not suffered from neuritis for
years past;  and this was a mere repetition  of what she had
in 1916, 1916, 1917, 1918, and 1919,     She suffers, then, in the
home; and she is in the hands of two new doctors, a$d these two
new doctors examining her—it is so easy to bo wise in the light
of after events—these two doctors examining her, Dr. Townsend
and Dr. Souter, come to the conclusion that there are movements of
hers which ehe could not carry through if the neuritis at that
time wasi not partly organic and partly functional.   A step further.
l«t October to 3rd November, or 3rd October to 3rd November, she
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